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PRIME UNVEILS NEXT GEN TRADING SOLUTIONS
August 25, 2014 (Wayne, PA) – Prime Technology Group, LLC a global software engineering firm
offering a wide range of consulting and software development services, today unveiled the next
generation Trading Solutions from its Banking and Financial stables.
As of part its domain expertise in providing Capital Markets trading tools, the company’s quick-to-launch
trading solutions are specifically designed to provide maximum performance. From trade execution to
performance management, its collective trading tool called as StocInn serves live/historical financial
data, real-time data for trade equities, trade indices, financial analytics, corporate action, and
visualizations with low latency using web sockets.
StocInn is one product in a series of cutting-edge capabilities across the full trading platform including
assets such as StocManager, StocBeacon, StocBulletin, StocCharts,.
According to a company spokesperson, StocInn serves as a capital market solution product, which
blends transformable technological tools that represent capital market data, intuitively and
interactively. With StocInn, you can Select, Customize, Integration and Own your product and get realtime data from NASDAG Level 2, NYMEX, COMEX, Futures Data (Real-Time or Delayed), OTC Markets
Level 1 and 2, etc. Prime’s intuitive tools exclusively focusing on “Trading” and “Analytics” have found
acceptance and are increasingly being adopted by various trading solution experts from the banking and
financial institutions.
Sudhakar Goverdhanam, Chief Executive Officer of Prime Technology Group, LLC, commented:
“We decided we pull out all stops and do something apart from our usual client projects. We did a
comprehensive research and analysis of various trading products, latest technologies and have come up
with financial analytics software that stands out from the crowd. In fact, the zeal of exploring new
technologies and the challenge of creating something distinctive gave us the punch that we needed to
make this happen.We at Prime wanted to create a data mining center to ensure that customers have
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access to various statistics based on live/historical financial data via reports, charts, etc., which can help
them while tackling the financial market.”.
About Prime Technology Group, LLC (PTG)
Prime Technology Group, LLC (CMMi: Maturity Level 3) is a Global Software Engineering firm offering a wide range
of consulting and software development services that help our partners maximize their productivity in a costeffective and flexible manner. The company’s mission is to deliver best-in-class, industry-defining bespoke
software solutions that enable superior returns as well as sustainable innovative product advantage for customers
worldwide.
Operating out of corporate headquarters in suburban Philadelphia, the United Kingdom, and in Hyderabad, India,
Prime leverages its vast global offshore infrastructure and network of offices in the UK, US, CANADA and INDIA to
provide holistic methodologies and multi-service delivery capabilities in key industry verticals including IT,
Healthcare, Insurance, Life Sciences, Enterprise Solutions, and Banking & Financial services.
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